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12 of 12 review helpful Intriguing compilation By Marissa This book was an easy read that left me contemplating at 
the end of each story This is compilation of short stories involving the future and all tied together by being written in 
moving picture form across the flesh of the Illustrated Man Each story is unique and teaches a lesson about the human 
spirit some of these lessons are a brutal reflection of the negative ldquo Sometimes at night I can feel them the pictures 
likeants crawling on my skin Then I know they rsquo re doing what they have to do nbsp nbsp nbsp nbsp rdquo nbsp 
Fantasy master Ray Bradbury weaves a narrative spanning fromthe depths of humankind rsquo s fears to the summit 
of their achievements in eighteeninterconnected stories mdash visions of the future tattooed onto the body of 
anenigmatic traveler mdash in The Illustr com That The Illustrated Man has remained in print since being published in 
1951 is fair testimony to the universal appeal of Ray Bradbury s work Only his second collection the first was Dark 
Carnival later reworked into The October Countr 
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